
Puffy AmiYumi, ???
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Naranda sumire de anda
Hana kanmuri wo nosete
Asonda kaeri no michi wo
omoide ni shite tabidatta

Ame ga futtatte
hitori ni nattatte
Taiyou wo itsudatte mattetai
Fune ni nokatte
doko e mukatten no
taiyou ga soko ni aru no kai

shaganda koto de mitsuketa
chiisana ai wo tsunde
Nozonda omoi subete ga
Hana no you ni iro tsuiteta

Sore ga koi nante
mashiteya ai nande
manatsu wa sugita tte iu no ni
mune ga ippai de
koe ni wa nan nakute
mizutama wo abite arukitai

yoru wo koetette
otona ni nattatte
tekitou ni suki katte yattetai

Kumo wo ottette
nani ga matteiru no
aozora wo se ni susumitai

sore ga koi nante
mashiteya ai nante
manatsu wa sugita tte iu no ni

mune ga ippai de
koe ni wa nan nakute
mizutama wo abite arukitai
arukitai!
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
We walked together
Violet garlands on our heads
We played Making memories on our way back home
And we took off 

Even if it rains, 
even when alone
I always want to wait for the sun
Where are you going 
on the ship?
Are you sure you're headed towards the sun?

When I bent over
I picked up a little love that I found underneath
Then all I hoped for 



took on colors like flowers

Do you call this affection? 
Or even love?
Don't you know that the summer is already gone?
My heart is full
I can't utter a word
I just want to walk, Bathed in polka dots

Even if I overcome the night
And become mature
I still want to play and have fun

Chasing the clouds, 
what do you think is waiting there?
I just want to walk on with the blue sky on my back

Do you call this affection? 
Or even love?
Don't you know that the summer is already gone?

My heart is full
I can't utter a word
I just want to walk
With polka dots all over me
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